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Thermomechanical Fatigue
Behavior of a Directionally
Solidified Ni-Base Superalloy
A continuum crystal plasticity model is used to simulate the material behavior
directionally solidified Ni-base superalloy, DS GTD-111, in the longitudinal and tr
verse orientations. Isothermal uniaxial fatigue tests with hold times and creep te
conducted at temperatures ranging from room temperature (RT) to1038°C to charac-
terize the deformation response. The constitutive model is implemented as a Use
rial subroutine (UMAT) in ABAQUS (2003, Hibbitt, Karlsson, and Sorensen, Inc., P
dence, RI, v6.3) and a parameter estimation scheme is developed to obtain the m
constants. Both in-phase and out-of-phase thermo-mechanical fatigue tests a
ducted. A physically based model is developed for correlating crack initiation life b
on the experimental life data and predictions are made using the crack init
model. fDOI: 10.1115/1.1924560g
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1 Introduction
Nickel-base superalloys are technologically significant ma

als that are used extensively in applications that require a ma
with high strength, good creep, and fatigue and corrosion r
tance, even at elevated temperatures. Some of the applic
include turbine blades, turbine discs, burner cans, and vane
operating temperatures of these components can range from
temperaturesRTd to very high temperaturess.1000°Cd and they
are exposed to complex mechanical loading superimposed
thermal transients; for example, creep deformation interacts
thermal and/or mechanical fatigue. Specialized processing
niques are employed to enhance mechanical properties, su
elimination of grain boundaries along the turbine blade axi
directional solidification. However, this introduces new challen
in constitutive modeling of the deformation behavior and
prediction.

The deformation mechanisms change with varying loads, o
tations, strain rates, and temperatures. A physically based c
tutive relation that can simulate the structural response in ord
facilitate component life prediction should incorporate the ac
deformation mechanisms as a function of stress level, strain
and temperature. The crystal plasticity approach provides a
compromise between manageability and modeling capabilitie
pecially when modeling components where the size, morpho
and crystallographic orientation of the grains control the an
tropic deformation behaviorf1g. A physically based constitutiv
model is outlined to capture the homogenized deformation
sponse in a directionally solidified superalloy, DS GTD-111.
material parameters are determined based on experimenta
cycle fatiguesLCFd and creep data in both the longitudinalsLd
and transversesTd orientations. Fatigue tests with short hold tim
are also conducted to accurately capture the short-term pr
creep behavior.

The combination of cyclic centrifugal forces experienced
blades at high temperatures in an aggressive environment, co
with the heterogeneity and inherent anisotropy of the micros
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ture, can lead to one of several possible damage mecha
Consequently, any physically based crack initiation model
capture the degradation mechanisms related to the microstr
and how they interact with the environment and cyclic inela
behavior.

2 Material Microstructure and Composition
DS GTD-111 nickel-base superalloy has the chemical co

sition as shown in Table 1. The as-cast structure contains coh
orderedg8 intermetallic precipitates dispersed uniformly in
austeniticg phase as shown in Fig. 1. There is a bi-modal di
bution of g8 precipitates, with cuboidal primary precipita
s0.5–1mmd and spheroidal secondary precipita
s0.05–0.2mmd, with an overall volume fraction of approximate
46%. These precipitates are interspersed in the relatively so
trix and are separated by the thin matrix channels. The grain
columnar and are roughly 125 mm long and 2 mm wide, w
limits the role of grain boundaries in crack initiation. Prim
dendrite stems grow parallel to the solidification direction. Th
stems are accompanied by secondary and tertiary dendrite
which grow outward alongf100g and f010g directions. MC car
bide inclusions, rich in Ti and Ta, are located in the interdend
regions without any preferential orientation. The carbides
50–150mm long with a high aspect ratios,10:1 or greaterd. In
addition to these carbides, M23C6 and g /g8 eutectic nodules a
located in the interdendritic channels. Theg /g8 eutectics are du
tile and vary in size from 30 to 150mm.

The observed deformation response in DS GTD-111 is co
tent with that of other nickel base superalloys and can be su
rized as followsf3g:

1. The yield strength increases with increasing temperatu
to a peak temperature of 750°C, beyond which it decre

2. Slip is generally dictated by the resolved shear stresses
the favorable crystallographic slip planes. However, ni
base superalloys do not obey Schmid’s law in all orie
tions and slip on any given plane can also depend on
resolved stresses on other planesse.g., dislocation cross sl
planesd due to dislocation core spreading effects in theg8

precipitates.
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3. There is tensionsTd-compressionsCd asymmetry of the flow
stress. The nature of this asymmetry is orientation and
perature dependentf4–8g.

4. The initial yield behavior is nearly temperature path his
independent, i.e., if a sample is first deformed at a
temperature at which the yield strength is high and
deformed at a low temperature, the material respon
similar to a virgin material deformed at the low
temperaturef9g.

Any constitutive model should take these points
consideration.

3 Crystal Plasticity Formulation
A homogeneous constitutive model is proposed in this pape

which no explicit distinction is made between the matrix and
cipitate phases. A crystal plasticity framework is employed to
ture the orientation-dependent material response. As the tem
ture increases, strain rate effects are increasingly important
rate-dependent method is employed. Crystal plasticity appro
have been used extensively in modeling single crystal supera
f1,7,10g and the general methodology can be briefly describe
follows. A multiplicative rule is used for the deformation gradie
F, given asf11,12g

F = Fe ·Fp s1d
As shown in Fig. 2, the deformation gradient is separated into
parts:sid the plastic deformation gradientsFpd formed due to dis
location motion, associated with a change in the shape of the
but not its crystal lattice, andsii d the elastic deformation gradie
sFed, which essentially models reversible elastic stretch and
body rotation of the lattice. For any given lattice, the close-pa
planes act as the slip planes with unit normal vectorm> o

a in the
reference configuration for each of thea slip systems, alon
which the dislocations move in the slip direction in the refere
configuration with unit vectors>o

a. The shearing ratesġa along each
of the active slip systemssad depend on the resolved shear st
on the slip systems. The macroscopic plastic velocity gradie
obtained by summing over all slip systems in the intermed
relaxed configuration according to

Table 1 Nominal composition of DS GTD111
Fig. 1 Two-phase microstructure of DS GTD-111 superalloy †2‡
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L p = Dp + Wp = o
a=1

Nslip

ġass>o
a

^ m> o
ad s2d

where the plastic rate of deformationsDpd and plastic spinsWpd
are given by the symmetric and anti-symmetric parts of the p
velocity gradient, i.e.,

Dij
p = 1

2sLij
p + Lij

pd, Wij
p = 1

2sLij
p − Lij

pd s3d

It should be noted that the intermediate, relaxed configurati
Fig. 2 is not unique since any superimposed rigid body rotatio
the deformation gradient will also satisfy Eq.s1d. Uniqueness o
the intermediate configuration is obtained by assuming tha
substructure spin is co-rotational with the lattice.

3.1 Constitutive Model. A rate-dependent crystal plastic
formulation is used. All slip systems are assumed active abov
threshold stress, with the shearing rate of theath system related
its associated viscous overstress by

ġa = ġoQsTdK tv
a

DaLn

expHBoK tv
a

DaLn+1Jsgnsta − xad s4d

where the slip system viscous overstresstv
a is given in terms o

the resolved shear stressta by

tv
a = uta − xau − ka m

mo
s5d

Here,xa is the backstress andka is the threshold stress on ea
slip system. Increase in the threshold stress leads to an incre
size of the viscoplastic flow potential, while the back stress re
in a shift of the potential surface. The threshold stress ma
viewed as the resistance to plastic flow arising from statis
strengthening mechanisms associated with an increase of d
tion density, solid solution strengthening, etc. The back stres
plays a directional dependence and is associated with sever
tures of the heterogeneous material at the microscale, incl
internal stresses that develop with deformation due to disloc
pile-up at obstacles such as precipitate particles, grain or
boundaries, differential yielding with strain in hardsdislocation
wallsd and soft regions of the microstructure, and statistical i
actions of dislocations bypassing barriers. Both back stressxa,
and the threshold stress,ka, depend on the history of temperat
and viscoplastic deformation.

Equationss4d and s5d contain several other additional para
eters defined as follows:ġo is a reference shearing rate,n governs
the power law creep regime,Bo andsn+1d collectively govern th
power law breakdown behavior at higher strain rates wher
response becomes nearly rate independent,Da is the drag stres

Fig. 2 Elastoplastic decomposition of the deformation gradi-
ent †11,12‡
that is weakly dependent on the history of temperature and visco-
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plastic deformation when the behavior of theg andg8 phases ar
homogenized,m is the shear modulus, withmo being the value o
the shear modulus at absolute zero, andQsTd is the diffusivity
parameter given by

QsTd = expS−
Qo

RT
D for T ù

Tm

2
;

s6d

QsTd = expH−
2Qo

RTm
FlnSTm

2T
D + 1GJ for T ø

Tm

2

whereQo is the activation energy for thermally activated dislo
tion bypass of obstacles,R is the universal gas constant, andTm is
the absolute melting point temperature.

The effective strain rate sensitivity exponent on the stresssin-
verse strain rate sensitivityd is given by

m=
] ln ġa

] ln ta =
] ln ġa

] ln tv
a = n +

Bosn + 1d
t̂om/mo

K tv
a

t̂om/mo
Ln

s7d

The anomalous yield behavior ofg-g8 nickel base superalloy
i.e., the yield stress increases with temperature in the interme
temperature regime, is incorporated in the threshold stress
anomalous behavior has been attributed to mechanisms invo
h111j k110l octahedral slip within theg8 precipitates. Sever
models attempt to explain this mechanism, including the Take
and Karamoto modelf13,14g, the Paidar-Pope-ViteksPPVd model
f5g, and the model proposed by Hirschf15g. Though recent ex
perimental evidencef16g seems to support the Hirsch theory,
PPV model has perhaps been the most widely used modelf10g, at
least in the anomalous temperature regimesroom temperature t
750°Cd.

According to the PPV modelf5g, in the anomalous behavi

temperature regimesroom temperature to 750°Cd k101̄l screw
dislocations ons111d planes split into two super-Shockley parti
separated by an antiphase boundarysAPBd. There are two con

figurations of thea/2k101̄l screw dislocation: a glissile config
ration with its core spread in thes111d plane and a sessile co

figuration with a nonplanar core spread in thes11̄1d plane. The
core transformation is explained in three steps:sid constriction o
the glissile core on thes111d plane, sii d movement of the con
stricted dislocation along thes010d plane, andsiii d spreading o

the dislocation on thes11̄1d plane. The glissile core has to co
strict first for this to happen; hence, any shear stress that a
the constriction of the partial dislocations will assist cross-
leading to formation of sessile locks which act as obstacles t
glissile dislocations. Slip on the octahedral planes will be in
enced by the stresses on the primarysstepsidd and secondary cro
slip planessstep siii dd, along the direction perpendicular to t
partial dislocations, as well as the stresses acting on the
planesstepsii dd. The additional dependence of the activation
thalpy for the glissile to sessile transformation on the shear s
componentsstpe, tse, and tcb, i.e., the shear stresses on the
mary, secondary, and cube slip systems, respectivelyd leads to a
non-Schmid effect. Since the enthalpy is also dependent o
sign of the stress components for stepssid andsii d, it will differ in
tension and compression. This leads to a tension-compre
asymmetry that is orientation dependent. It should be noted
stepsiii d is independent of the sense of loading.

To include the non-Schmid effects, the yield criterion for o
hedral slip systems is modified based on the PPV theory as
posed by Qin and Bassanif17g. Each octahedral slip system
active only when the Schmid stress and a linear combinatio
the additional stress terms exceed a critical value, i.e.,

ta = hpetpe
a + hsetse

a + hcbutcb
a u = tcr s8d

wheretpe, tse, andtcb are the non-Schmid shear stresses andtcr is

the critical resolved shear stress. This formulation is embedded

Journal of Engineering Materials and Technology
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the current set of constitutive relations through a critical thres
stressskad, i.e.,

ka = kc
a + ke

a s9d

where

kc
a = ko

asTd + hpetpe
a + hsetse

a + hcbutcb
a u

and

k̇e
a = hoo

b=1

Nslip

qabuġbu − hksk
ao

b=1

Nslip

uġbu − hsQsTdkka − kthlrs

The back stress evolution for homogenizedg-g8 models can b
written in the hardening-dynamic recovery plus static therma
covery format as

ẋa = hxuġausgnsta − xad − hxdxauġau + S 1

Rx

]Rx

]T
+

1

hxd

]hxd

]T
DxaṪ

− Vx
a s10d

where Vx
a=hxssTduxaurxs is the static thermal recovery term,hx,

hxd, hxs, rxs are material parameters, andRx=hx /hxd. The
temperature-rate-dependent term is necessary to properly
hysteresis behavior under thermomechanical fatiguesTMFd f18g,
since the model parameters that govern the back stress evo
rates are themselves functions of temperature. Note that for
phase models, the back stress evolution equation can like
neglected, but it is essential to describe the overall average b
ior of the crystallographic grains in homogenizedg-g8 models. I
is a very significant fraction of the flow stressstypically.30%d
for Ni-base superalloysf19g. The constitutive equations are su
marized in Table 2.

4 Experiments
Test sections were sectioned from two batches of cast p

Solid specimens with a uniform gage length of 12.7 mms0.5 in.d
and a diameter of 6.35 mms0.25 in.d were machined from se
tions oriented in the longitudinalsLd and transversesTd directions
The specimen was prepared according to ASTM Standard
f20g. Tests were performed on a 45 kNs10 kipd axial servo
hydraulic MTS testing machine with dual-channel controllers
TestStar softwaresTestware SX 4.0Dd. Load, strain, and temper
ture data were recorded digitally. The tests were conducted
mechanical strain control using an extensometer with cerami
in direct contact with the specimen to obtain the total strain.
mechanical strain ratioR«=«min/«max was held constant atR«=
−1. An Ameriterm 2 kW RF induction heater provided heat to
specimens. Five K-type thermocouples were directly attach
the specimensthree within the gage sectiond to achieve a nea
uniform temperature distribution within the gage section, and
induction coil was iteratively modified to achieve a maxim
gage section temperature variation of either 1% ofTmax or ±3 K.
For both LCF and TMF tests, the temperature was mainta
using a PID temperature controller. In TMF tests, the temper
reading was transmitted to the TestStar controller and us
calculate the components of thermal and mechanical strain
following the procedural guidelines in ASTM E2368f21g, TMF
testing can accurately simulate damage caused by the com
effects of thermal cycling and mechanical fatigue. Prior to e
test, a relationship for thermal strains«thsTdd is determined usin
the free response under unloaded thermal cycles. This corre
is replayed during TMF cycling. Thus, all TMF tests were c
ducted using closed-loop, temperature-based thermal strain
trol. A total of 36 strain-controlled isothermal LCF tests an
TMF tests were conducted, as shown in Table 3. Three typ

incycles were used: continuous cycling withsad no hold timesCCd,

JULY 2005, Vol. 127 / 327
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sbd with 2 min hold time in tensionsHTd, andscd with 2 min hold
time in compressionsHCd. A constant strain rate of 0.005 s−1 was
used during the loading and unloading ramps.

The cycles to crack initiation in Table 3 is defined as the n
ber of cycles at which a 20% drop in the maximum axial l
occurred. In many instances, the cycle with the critical load d
off coincided with complete fracture of the gage section.

5 Implementation and Determination of Material Pa-
rameters

The constitutive model was implemented as User MATe
sUMAT d subroutine in ABAQUSf22g, based on the implicit inte
gration scheme of McGintyf23g. A hyperelastic formulation wa
used, valid for arbitrary finite strain. A time step subincreme
tion scheme and a linear search algorithm were employed i

Table 2 Summary o
constitutive subroutine to ensure convergence.

328 / Vol. 127, JULY 2005
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It is assumed that the flow rule given in Eq.s4d is suitable fo
modeling the homogenizedg-g8 phases, but with a much high
intrinsic lattice friction necessary to model the higher activa
energy for slip compared to modeling only a single phase, su
g. It is commonly observed that the creep exponent of Ni-
superalloys is more or less invariant with respect tog8 volume
fraction and morphology, suggesting that slip is indeed restr
in the precipitates, which provide primary elevated tempera
strength.

The 12 octahedralh111jk110l slip systems are appropriate
FCC single crystals and are active for the entire temper
range. The six cube slip systemsh100jk110l typesthree planes an
two directions=six systemsd may be active at high homologo
temperatures and high resolved shear stresssin g8 phased, but their
role is less well understood and characterized. A precise m

onstitutive model
f c
nism is still largely conjectural, since the identification of the role
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of cube slip is challenging. For homogenizedg-g8 single crystals
the role of cube slip is usually assessed by considering the b
down of the capability of octahedral slip to model the str
strain-time behavior as a function of temperature, which of co
depends on other elements of the constitutive framework.

Table 3 Test matrix for isothermal LCF and TMF.
transverse „T… orientations using in-phase „IP
ing histories. Cycle type CC—continuous cyc
C—continuous cycling with 120 s hold time at pe
T—continuous cycling with 120 s hold time at pe
thermal LCF in longitudinal orientation and „

orientation.
work of Bettge and Osterlef24g on SC16 has revealed that mac-

Journal of Engineering Materials and Technology
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ak-
-
e
e

roscopic cube slip is a manifestation of octahedral slip and
place by multiple cross slip events on octahedral planes, pr
ing zig-zag dislocation lines. This enables the dislocation
travel large distances along matrix channels, thus effect
shearing material along the cube planes. In addition, actual

„a… Test matrix for TMF in longitudinal „L… and
d out-of-phase „OP… thermomechanical load-

without hold time, Cycle type 2 min
strain in compression, Cycle type 2 min
strain in tension. „b… Test matrix for iso-
test matrix for isothermal LCF in transverse
… an
ling
ak
ak
c…
slip has been observedf16g in the g8 precipitates at higher tem-
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peratures and along orientations closer tof111g. Experimentally
softening occurs as the orientation is rotated from thef100g ori-
entationf25g. When only octahedral slip is active, hardening
predicted as the loading axis is rotated from thef100g direction,
which is inconsistent with experimental observation. Both sou
of cube slip, zig-zag cross slip in theg phase and motion o
dislocation segments on cube planes in theg8 phase, are lumpe
together in the present model, treated via the activation o
cube slip systems. Both the octahedral and cube slip system
assumed to be active in this model at all times.

The material parameters for the octahedral slip systems a
termined from data obtained from uniaxial cyclic loading of l
gitudinal specimens along thef100g orientation, for which the th
loading axis is oriented along the grain growth direction. C
slip is not activated in this orientation for small deformations.
material parameters for the cube slip systems are obtained
data from transverse specimenssloading perpendicular to th
grain growth directiond due to lack of data in other orientations
should be noted that the response of directionally solidified m
rial in the transverse orientation is an average response com
ing several grains. A total of 30 grains with random transv
orientations are used to obtain this average behavior alon
loading axis. The Taylor constraint for intergranular interaction
assumed in this averaging process, such that each grainswith
different orientations along the transverse directiond is subjected
to the same deformation gradient; this approach is convenie
that a single element can be used to obtain the initial estima
the material parameters, and is sufficiently accurate for sl
polycrystals with high symmetry cubic structures. A more rig
ous finite element analysis is subsequently run with 30 hexa
grains, each containing 96 elements, to optimize the fit of ma
parameters.

Under cyclic loading, lattice rotation may be insignificant,
in the presence of creep or cyclic ratcheting, lattice rotation
build up at sites of stress concentration or near interfaces su
grain boundaries. However, the creep and ratcheting strain
small in the cyclic loading experiments conducted to determ
the material parameters, so these lattice rotations are neglec
the purpose of estimating the material parameters. Several
simplifications can be made regarding the deformation behav
this material at this temperature. In the temperature range
consideration, the precipitate structuresssize, shape, morphologd
are stable, so higher-scale microstructural changes such as
ening of precipitates can be neglected in the evolution equa

From the cyclic deformation data, it is observed that the in
yield strength does not change significantly with cyclic load
This indicates that the threshold and drag stress are nearly
stant and that the backstress is the primary internal state va
that evolves with deformation. The threshold stress is mainly
ited to the critical valuekc

a that incorporates non-Schmid terms
previously explained, and the drag stresssDad is kept constan
The remaining material parameters must be physically admis
This calls for a systematic procedure for determining the
stants. First, certain physical parameters such as elastic prop
and activation energies of thermally activated diffusional
cesses are obtained from literature. The activation energy is
Q=309 kJ/mol, based on the data from Daleo and Wilson
GTD-111 f26g. Estimating the remaining material parameters
using graphical methods in the analysis of deformation da
often not possible with viscoplasticity models because there
strong coupling between creep and cyclic plasticity. Approxim
values of the material parameters can often be obtained,
trial-and-error approach almost always must be employed to r
the parameters to accurately capture the experimental deform
response. A more robust and efficient approach is to integra
constitutive model, simulating the actual loading histor
using an optimization scheme to iteratively evaluate the m
parametersf27g.
The general optimization scheme involves running sever

330 / Vol. 127, JULY 2005
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simulations involving different thermomechanical histories
cluding cyclic deformation with and without hold periods, as w
as creep deformation, using a set of parameters suggested
optimization code. Then the model response is compared t
actual experimental response generating a value of an obj
function defined on the basis of the norm of the error betwee
experimental and predicted deformation responses. The E
code by Synapsf28g is used to minimize the objective function
iteratively modifying the material parameters based on minim
tion of the objective function. Epogy employs four widely u
search methodsslinear simplex, downhill simplex, gradient, a
genetic algorithmsd to assure stability and enhance the probab
that an optimum set of material parameters will be obta
among various local minima. The rate of convergence and e
tiveness of the optimization is highly dependent on the obje
function, which in turn depends on the type of loading history.
uniaxial cyclic loading, the error function is defined as

Error =o
i

ssexp
i − spre

i d2Wi s11d

wheresexp
i is the experimentally measured stress along the

ing direction,spre
i is the stress predicted by the model at the s

strain, andWi is a weighting parameter for theith strain value
The weighting parameter is varied from 0.8 to 1.2, dependin
which region of the stress-strain response is being simulated
weight is placed on the elastic portions of the deformationsWi

=0.8d while Wi =1.2 is used during inelastic flow. During str
hold periods in which inelastic deformation and stress relax
occurs,Wi =1.0.

Since the static thermal recovery terms are influential onl
long hold periods and into the steady state creep regime,
terms can be neglected in the preliminary parameter estim
exercise that uses only continuous cycling data without
times. The results of this preliminary exercise provides tig
bounds on those parameters that are less sensitive to rate f
poses of later optimization exercises that include cyclic data
strain holds and creep data intended to refine the estima
material parameters. The error norm used for estimating pa
eters associated with creep behavior is

Errorcreep= o
i

s«exp
i − «pre

i d2Eav
2 s12d

where «exp
i −«pre

i is the difference between experimentally m
sured strain and predicted strain at a given time instant. This
norm employs the average value of the Young’s modulus,Eav, in
the specified orientation to scale the errors in terms of pse
stresses. For this final optimization step, the total error is the
of the errors for the cyclic and creep deformation data,

Error = Errorcyclic + Errorcreep s13d
The material parameters obtained are listed in Table 4. Som
the material parameters are not listed due to unavailability o
perimental data for fitting parameters. Static thermal recover
fects in evolution ofk are omitted, for example. According
dashed entries in Table 4 signify zero values of the paramet

The most sensitive material parameters for this data set a
termined by the optimization scheme arehxd andhxs, which con-
trol the backstress evolution. It should be noted that backs
plays an important role in Ni-base superalloys. Based on the
by Ferney et al.f29g and Latif et al.f30g, it could be to the orde
of 50%–60% of the flow stress. Experimental data used
parameters and correlated simulations based on the const
model are compared in Figs. 3–9.

6 Thermomechanical Fatigue (TMF)
For TMF, a deformation gradientFu based on the thermal e
alpansion is included in the multiplicative decomposition of the
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deformation gradient. An intermediate, thermally expanded
unstressed configuration and a hot plastically deformed re
configuration are introducedf31g. Thus the total deformation gr
dient is given byF=Fe·Fp·Fu, where the linearized elastic def
mation is described byFe, the plastic deformation byFp, and the
thermal expansion/contraction byFu. Assuming isotropic therm
expansion, the velocity gradient associated with thermal ex
sion effects is given as

Table 4 Material parameters: „a… octahedral sli
slip system constants xa

„0…=0, ke
a
„0…=0; and

Fig. 3 Stress-strain response: experimental data and corre-

lated simulations at 427°C „longitudinal, CC, first cycle …
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ot
ed

n-

L o
u = Ḟu · sFud−1 = au̇I s14d

wherea is the thermal expansion coefficientsassumed constand
and I is the second rank identity tensor. Solving the differen
equation over a time step gives

Ft+Dt
u = expsL o

uDtdFt
u s15d

Material parameters are assigned temperature dependence
third-order interpolative polynomial fits of values determined
isothermal cyclic loading cases. The temperature is update

ystem constants xa
„0…=0, ke

a
„0…=0; „b… cube

common constants

Fig. 4 Stress-strain response: experimental data and corre-
p s
„c…
lated simulations at 760°C „longitudinal, CC, first cycle …
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held constant for each Newton Raphson step and the ma
parameters relevant to that temperature are used. These
simulations can be considered as true predictions which cor
reasonably well with the experimental results for loading in b
the longitudinal and transverse orientations, as shown in
10–12.

Fig. 5 Stress-strain response: experimental data and corre-
lated simulations at 871°C „longitudinal, HC, first cycle …

Fig. 6 Stress-strain response: experimental data and corre-
lated simulations at 982°C „longitudinal, CC, first cycle …

Fig. 7 Stress-strain response: experimental data and corre-

lated simulations at 982°C „transverse, CC, first cycle …
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7 Fatigue Crack Initiation
The crack initiation life is defined as the number of cycle

which the load drops below 20% of the initial maximum stabili
tensile load. The constitutive model described above is us
predict the cyclic material response under imposed isotherma

Fig. 8 Stress-strain response: experimental data and corre-
lated simulations at 1038°C „transverse, CC, first cycle …

Fig. 9 Primary and secondary creep responses: experimental
data and correlated simulations at 871°C „longitudinal …

Fig. 10 Stress-strain response: comparison of experimental
data with model predictions for in-phase „IP… TMF

538°C–1038°C in the l ongitudinal orientation „first cycle …
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non-isothermal fatigue conditions for purposes of predicting
tigue crack initiation life. Several isothermal fatiguesIFd and TMF
life prediction models have been developed to predict the se

Fig. 11 Stress-strain response: comparison of experimental
data with model predictions for out-of-phase „OP… TMF
538°C–927C in the longitudinal orientation

Fig. 12 Stress-strain response: comparison of experimental
data with model predictions for out-of-phase „OP… TMF
538°C–927°C in the transverse orientation

Fig. 13 Initial stress-mechanical strain responses o
specimens. „c… Inelastic strain versus fatigue crack

871°C
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ce

lives of turbine blade materials subjected to high homolo
temperaturesf32–39g. The approaches that have been develo
are categorized as energy-based, strain-based, and damage
Coffin f32g modified the Coffin-Manson law to include enviro
mental effects via a cycle frequency factor. Neu and Sehi
f33g extended Coffin-Manson concepts in a strain-based str
to address coupled cyclic plastic strain, creep, and oxidation
age mechanisms. An energy-based approach was presented
tergrenf34g and later modified by Zamrik and Renauldf35g and
included the monotonic tensile elongation and ultimate stre
data as functions of temperature. The model introduced by R
et al. f37g is restricted to a microstructurally small volume e
ment adjacent to an oxidized crack tip of a CT-type specime
this case, the critical fracture stress of the alloy and the oxid
alloy are required. Miller et al.f38g extended damage rate eq
tions discussed by McDowell et al.f39g for small fatigue crac
propagation under thermo mechanical loading to address co
fatigue, creep, and oxidation effects in Ni-base superalloys.
of these models were developed for isotropic polycrystallinesPCd
materials in which creep damage mechanisms such as void g
and grain boundary slip were dominant. In this paper, a c
initiation model is presented based on the observed da
mechanisms for DS GTD-111.

7.1 Observations.The stress response of DS GTD-111 un
TMF is plotted with respect to the mechanical strain«m stotal
strain less thermal straind for several test cases in Figs. 13sad and
13sbd. Figure 13scd plots the inelastic strain rangesmechanica
strain less elastic straind versus the number of cycles to cra
initiation, D«in versusNi, for in-phasesIPd and out-of-phasesOPd
TMF cases. The mechanisms for crack initiation change
loading history; however, no significant change in the initia
mechanism is observed with change in orientationslongitudina
versus transversed.

Three primary damage mechanisms are identified: fat
creep-fatigue, and oxidation-fatigue damage. A single stage I
jor crack is observed in the isothermal fatigue tests without
times at all temperatures, with very little secondary cracking
lower temperaturessø650°Cd, cracks initiate at cracked carbi
inclusions near the surface as shown in Fig. 14sad. Initiation at
higher temperatures occurs at the specimen surface from an
spike along the interdendritic region, as shown in Fig. 14sbd. Car-
bide inclusions near the surface act as diffusion short circuits
serving as preferential sites for oxidation. A softerg

8
depleted

layer exists below the oxide layer further from the surface du
diffusion of aluminum. For the isothermal fatigue tests with h

F cycled „a… longitudinal and „b… transverse
tiation lives for TMF and LCF experiments at
f TM
ini
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timess2 min tension or compressiond, multiple voids are observe
aroundg /g8 eutectic nodules where crack initiation takes pla
thus, indicating a creep degradation mechanism. From Table
crack initiation life is shorter in longitudinal oriented specime
the tests with hold time as compared to those without hold t
due to the contribution from a creep component in addition to
fatigue and oxidation components. This is not true in the tr
verse orientation at higher temperaturess.871°Cd where the hold
times in compression give higher crack initiation lives. More
perimental tests will be conducted and fatigue specimens w
analyzed as a part of future work to understand this anom
behavior in the transverse orientation at higher temperature
the TMF tests, the material microstructure plays a much m
important role in the IP tests as compared to the OP tests
carbide inclusion cracking is observed near the specimen su
in the IP tests and some voids are also observed around theg /g8
eutectic nodules. Oxide spiking is the primary mode of crack
tiation in the OP TMF tests and oxide spallation is also obse
but to a much smaller extent.

7.2 Creep-Fatigue-Environment Crack Initiation Model.
The model in this section is based on application of the T
model developed by Neu and Sehitogluf33g. Assuming a uniqu
relationship between the damage fraction and cycle fraction
respect to cycles to crack initiation for each damage mode
total crack initiation life can be represented in terms of the i
vidual damage componentssfatigue, creep-fatigue, and oxidatio
fatigue, respectivelyd, and can be written asf33g

1

Ntot
=

1

Nfat
+

1

Ncr
+

1

Nox
s16d

Relationships for each of these components are determine
conducting LCF and TMF tests to isolate the damage me
nisms. Mathematical formulations are developed to relate
mechanism to temperature, grain orientation, hold times, etc
fatigue damage mechanism is governed byf33g

Fig. 14 „a… Crack initiation at a subsurface carbide and „b…
crack initiation at the surface due to an oxide spike

Table 5 Constants for th
334 / Vol. 127, JULY 2005
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Ni
fat = C1f1sD«indC2 s17d

whereC1 andC2 are constants, andf1 is a factor that accounts f
material orientation with respect to the applied loading direc
si.e., L or Td. To characterize this relation, data are needed
low temperatures, high strain rates, and CC tests. Tests cond
at and below 871°C are used to correlate Eq.s17d. The creep
fatigue interaction mechanism is found to correlate to

Ni
cr = C3QcrsT,tdS tc + th

tc + 2th
D f2

sD«indC4 s18d

whereC3, C4, andf2 are constantsf33g. The inelastic strain rang
D«in, is used here since it captures orientation and time-depe
deformation. The diffusion coefficient,Qcr, along with the cycl
and dwell times, given bytc andth, respectively, account for tim
and temperature-dependent degradation mechanisms such a
nal void nucleation and growth that are not captured by Eq.s17d.
The diffusion term is given by

QcrsT,td =
1

tc
E

0

tc

expS−
Qcr

RTstd
Ddt s19d

HereQcr is the activation energy,Tstd is the temperature histor
andR is the universal gas constant. Specimens subjected to
times experience the most significant stress relaxation induc
viscoplastic deformation. The correlation of Eq.s18d involves HT
and HC tests at or above 871°C.

The term relating oxidation-fatigue interaction to crack in
tion is motivated by the oxide spiking mechanism. The interac
is related to cycle-dependent repeated fracture of the oxide
This process is controlled by the elastic part of the mecha
strain range,D«el, the oxidation growth kinetics, and the phas
between the mechanical and thermal loading captured thro
phasing factor,Fox, i.e.,

Ni
ox = C5fFoxQoxstc + thdgC6D«el

C7 s20d

HereC5, C6, andC7 are constantsf33g. The diffusion factor,Qox,
in analogy to Eq.s19d for creep, captures the oxide film grow
kinetics. The phasing factor is given by

Fox = expf− C8s«̇th/«̇m + 1d2g s21d

This factor has a maximum value of unity for linear OP TMF,
condition most susceptible to the oxide spiking mechanism.
teresis data from isothermal tests above 871°C, along with d
and TMF tests, are used to determine the constants for Eqss20d
and s21d. Constants are summarized in Table 5.

7.3 Model Correlation and Predictions. Some trends pre
dicted by the model are shown in Fig. 15 for continuously cy
longitudinally oriented DS GTD-111 specimens. For both iso
mal sFig. 15sadd and nonisothermalsFig. 15sbdd cases, the crac
initiation life is characterized by the stress-strain response at
mechanical strain ranges since the fatigue term dominates.

Under isothermal conditions, the change in slope of pred
life below the mechanical strain range of 1.0% relates to a tr
tion from predominantly fatigue to a coupling of oxidation a

rack initiation model
e c
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fatigue mechanisms. As the temperature is decreased
871°C, there is insufficient thermodynamic driving force for o
dation and the role of environment is limited as a result. U
TMF conditions at lower mechanical strain rangessFig. 15sbdd,
the OP cycle is predicted to be more damaging than the IP c
This prediction is consistent with experiments since the o
spiking, which is more detrimental to life than oxide spallation
experienced during OP cycling. During IP cycling withD«m
,1.0%, life is dominated by the fatigue mechanism. With
increase ofDT from 389°C to 500°C, the constitutive mod
predictsD«in to increase. Tests conducted at same temperatur
total strain amplitudes on longitudinal and transverse oriente
GTD-111 specimens lead to larger inelastic strain ranges for t
verse specimens since transverse specimens have a larger
stiffnesssFigs. 6 and 7d. Consequently, the lives of longitudin
specimens typically outlast those of transverse specimens
tested at the same total strain range. The crystallographic or
tion dependence in the constitutive model captures this phe
enon, predicting the trends especially at the higher mecha
strain ranges.

8 Summary
The deformation and failure mechanisms occurring in a d

tionally solidified Ni-base superalloy, DS GTD-111, have b
characterized as a function of temperature and loading histo
continuum crystal plasticity model is developed to characte
the material behavior in the longitudinal and transverse orie
tions. Isothermal and thermomechanical uniaxial fatigue tests
hold times and creep tests are conducted at temperatures r
from room temperaturesRTd to 1038°C to characterize the def
mation response. Using isothermal test data to fit constants, I
OP TMF responses are adequately predicted. The fatigue
mens are studied to identify the damage mechanisms and a
cally based model for predicting crack initiation life is develo
based on the experimental stress-strain data. Three primary
age mechanisms are identified: fatigue, creep-fatigue,
oxidation-fatigue induced damage. Crack initiation life pre
tions, based on the life models for each damage mechanism
low the experimental trends.
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